Wyoming Game & Fish dress code

Blue jeans, not baggy
No carpenter loops
It’s really important
that the jeans are blue
No faded denim
Especially not around the knees or back pockets
Not so dark blue they seem purple
Definitely not baggy
Game and Fish issued shirt: Long-sleeved, short-sleeved or polo
Red
Shirt and jeans must be worn during all working hours.
Even when backpacking in the wilderness area.
Even when wading in the streams and lakes for fish surveys.
Jeans, of the proper color and not baggy, must be worn.
And Red shirt
Hats are optional: light-colored straw cowboy hat or Game & Fish issued baseball cap
Helmets on horseback are not required if you are wearing a cowboy hat.
In winter, a green wool hat is acceptable
It has to be green.
Standard issue Game & Fish coat
Green
Shoes: have to be close-toed, no steel toed
Hiking boots must lace up and above the ankles
or cowboy boots
A wool vest over the red shirt is fine, especially when the office gets too cold in winter
It has to be green.

Green sweaters, with elbow patches, turned up as an option last year. Which was nice

Because the office was so cold